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tation at the next session of the I

legislature. At the lat session of jMl CLEW FOUND FORT IS BLOWN UP;

144 BELIEVED DEAD 25RtCT IH MURDER $25PRESIDENT'S FATHER AFTER
SENATE "BOLSHEVIKS."in

Charlie Sing, also known as Louie
Fat, a Hip Sing tongman. for the
murder of Seid Tou, a member of
the Bing Kung-Bo- w Leong tong,
wai selected this afternoon. It con-
sists of the following: D. C.

T. S. Jewett, Sven Long-ber- g,

S. Jensen, H. B. Parker, Rob-
ert McMath, W. . F. Gratke, John
Westerhouse, William Tagg, A. E.
Beard, F. . E. Butler and Joseph
Strauss. '

In the opening statements to the
jury the state announced it will
show by eyewitnesses that the de-
fendant was seen running from the
scene of the crime and was at the
murdered man's store when'' the
shooting occurred. The defense
averred its basis would be "mis-
taken" identity" and would prove an
alibi for the defendant showing he
was at Hammond when the murder
was committed.

Choir Leader Quoted Re-

garding Preacher's Wife.
Italian Town Scene of Di-

sastrous Explosion.

Borah and La Follette Scored and
Parent Joins Iowa Democrats

to Defeat Brookhart.

fBy Chicago Tribune Lewd Wire.)
DES MOINES, la.. Sept. 28. "With

fellows like Borah and La Follette
to deal with, my boy has enough

the legislature a similar bill was de-
feated by two votes The resolu-
tion set out that the taxpayers
would save approximately $250,000
if this bill receives favorable con-
sideration. The state would print
its own books.

Draft of a bill calling for the ex-
amination, registration and licens-
ing of engineers and firemen on
railroads, boats and in plants wasi
approved.

Income Tax Plan Opposed.
Defeat of the income tax measure

referred to the people by the Oregon
State Taxpayers' league, was urged
in another resolution.

Amendment to the proposed ship
subsidy bill offered in a resolution
was approved. This resolution calls
for the employment of American
seamen on all boats and that all re-
pairs, excepting emergency ones, be
made in the United States.

A resolution calling for a 1 per
cent decrease in the per capita tax
and the "establishment of a 2 per
cent strike fund was defeated. A

$1000 REWARD POSTED $30LIGHTNING HITS POWDER
bolsheviks to trouble him in the sen-
ate now, without sending any more
down to Washington."

Dr. George T. Harding, father of
the "boy" in the White House in
Washington, jumped suddenly intoUNION Fl IS THRONGED

Fifteen , Hundred Tons of Explo-

sives Stored in Deep Tun-

nels Set Off by Bolt..

Widow's Brother Again Quizzed
About Movements on Night

of Double Murder.
the Iowa senatorial contest last
night, it was learned today, and
"rolled up his sleeves" to fight for
Clyde L. Herring, democratic nom- -

resolution urging tne organization i isMrs Tr HarHinir wa tnliiCOUNTY DISPLAYS VIEWED
BY MANY FARMERS.

of all school teachers in the state I tnat iowa republicans are incensed
was approved. at the defeat of a favorite repubNEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Sept. 35 $3528. Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall,

SPEZIA, Italy, Sept28. (By the
Associated Press.) The number of
dead, it Is feared, will reach 144 in
the explosion today at Falconara

Another resolution which received
favorable consideration provided for
the appointment of committees in
all labor councils to further union

widow of Rev. Edward Wheeler
Hall, slain clergyman, was a devil'

C. E. Spence, State Grange Mas-

ter, Speaks and Race Track
Programme Is Attractive.

fort, near here, according to avail
able lists. Several hundred - havein the eyes of Jlrs. Eleanor Reln-har- dt

Mills, his choir leader, whose
body was found .beside his nearly been seriowsly injured. A majority

of the victims are still buried betwo weeks ago. . neath the' wreckage.
This information, with its bearing The explosion, caused by lightELGIN,, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)

The second days attendance at the
union county fair was double that

ning, destroyed everything withinon a possible Jealousy motive for the
double slaying, was given detectives A Short Flight to Economya radius of 10 miles.today by Miss Millie Opie, a neigh Seventy bodies have already been
bor of the Mills family. Miss Opie

lican candidate by Smith W. Brook-har- t,

ex-ar- colonel, American Le-
gion man, etc. Then he was "shown"
by local "hard shell" republicans
that Brookhart attended a conclave
of radicals in Chicago, February 1,
last, where, the republicans assert,
each radical candidate was told to
inveigle himself onto a regular old
line party ticket.

Next Dr. Harding-wa- s entertained
by E. T. Meredith, democrat,

of agriculture, and given
the carte blanche to the Meredith
apartment in a fashionable hotel
here.

Finally he was entertained by Mr.
Herring, the democratic candidate,
himself. And after all this Dr. Har-
ding was invited last night to speak
before the county medical associa-
tion and that is where he said:

"Mr. Herring is a gentleman. The
man running against him is a so-

cialist."
Mr. Harding then spoke of his boy,

Borah, etc.

earlier had told of frequent tele recovered from the debris. Fifteen
hundred tons of explosives were
stored in. the deep tunnels of thephone conversations between Mr.

' Ha.ll and Mrs. Mills, and of many
visits made ty the slain rector to

Come up see the new styles I am selling for Fall. You'll then
buy spend less and dress better. The clothes I sell are real
good values, because they are sold to you direct from the makers
on the volume plan viz., many sales with little profit.

fort. The entire top of the hill on
which it was located was blown
away. The work of recovering ad-
ditional dead was proceeding. No
estimate had yet been made of

the Mills home.
The devil incident, she recalled to

day, grew out of a pleasure trip to
Point Pleasant, a Jersey coast re their number.

The --bounded were sent to thesort. The party, consisting of Mr.
and Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Mills, was hospitals here, all of which are alto start at 9 o'clock on the morning ready filled. Military forces have

of yesterday, many farmers from
the community being in attend-
ance. The programme on the race
track consisted mostly of bucking
contests end running races.

A large audience in the grand-
stand heard C. E. Spence, who spoke
on the organization of farmers and
the educational advantages received
by the farmer fr'om the exhibits
seen at the. county fairs. Mr., Spence,
whs is master of the state grange,
will leave tomorrow for Wallowa,
where he will speak at a com-
munity fair to be held there Satur-
day.

Tomorrow is Union county day
and La Grande will visit Elgin en
masse.

Saturday Walter M. Pierce will
speak at the fair grounds.

The produce exhibits, especially
fruit, are expected to be among
the best displays ever seen in east-
ern Oregon.

Visitors from western sections ex

labor agitation.
The Portland labor college was

approved in a resolution, and it was
urged that similar schools be opened
throughout the state.

Another resolution approved by
the federation urged the unions to
support the shop crafts financially
in their strike.

Six Resolutions Adopted.
Six resolutions were adopted Tit

the night session of the convention.
One of these denounced the attitude
of the federal government with re-
lation to the strike injunction, while
another urged the election of fed?
eral judges for given terms instead
of having them appointed for life,
as under the present system.

Another resolution adopted urged
rigid inspection of railroad equip-
ment, and the employment of only
experienced men in installing trans-
mission lines. . This resolution was
introduced by the electrical workers.

The convention went on record
indorsing vocational training under
the Smith-Hugh- es act and adopted
a resolution-- pledging the support
of the federation in restoring the
fish industry: ' This will be brought
about, according to the resolution,
through with the fish-
ermen's union.

Officers Are Nominated.
Just prior to adjournment nom-

inations for officers for the en-
suing year were announced. These
include Otto Harcwig, incumbent,
president; C. V. Taylor of the street-
car men's union of Portland,

and E. J. Stack, incum-- .

been assigned to the rescue work Suits,1 Overcoats, TopcoatsAll Fascist! of the province of
Genoa have been mobilized by their
chiefs to assist the soldiers. The
explosion occurred in a violent
storm, which damaged the crops and $ $property of the inhabitants over 25 30large areas along the gulf. - Half

Real Rainproof

Raincoats
15

CAMfAGN BODY CHOSEN

Lewis County Republicans Are
Assigned to Districts.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 28,
(Special.) Executive committee

. ueai Kainprooi

uu Raincoats
J15

crazed with terror from fire and
storm, the despairing population is

Alterations Freebeing relieved through govern
mental care.

of July 12, Miss Opie said.
Woman Called Devil-Whe- n

Mr. Hall failed to call.' for
her at the appointed hour, Mrs.
Mills telephoned the Hall home,
turning away with the petulant re-

mark that Mrs. Hall wanted "to
make the day as 'short as possible."
Miss Opie said. After the outing,
she said. Mrs. Mills told her that
Mrs. Hall was a "devil."

William Stevens, brother of Mrs.
Hall, was questioned again at length
today, bringing to the courthouse
with him the clothing he wore on
the night of the double slaying. He
was examined at length about spots
said by a cleaner to have been on
one of his vests. sentout for dry
cleaning since Mr. Hall and Mrs.
Mills were killed.

Emerging from the courthouse,
Stevens faced a group of reporters
belligerently, and said:

"I want you fellows to stop call-
ing me Willie. Call me William
Stevens or Mr. Stevens. I want

pressed surprise at the display of
fruit and strawberries. Record TC'SEHHTOH WATSON BURIEDcrowds are expected tomorrow.

members who will hanale the Lewis
county republican campaign were
announced today by J. C. Bush of
Chehalis, ' chairman, as follows:
W. A H. Birley, Mossy Rock; F. M.
Broadbent, Morton; E. F. Coulson,
Napavine; Frank Koontz, Vader;
I. W. Schultz, Toledo; M. E. Meloy,
Winlock; J. A. Persall, Pe Ell; G. L.

i Jl (IBIBLE STORIES FILMED
HUNDREDS OF GEORGIANS f mi miflMoving Pictures of Spectacular ATTEND SERVICES.

bent, secretary. The election will
be held by referendum and the newEpisodes to Be Presented. Iofficers will take their offices MarchParty of Colleagues Goes WithThe creation of the world, Adam

Hi H IS'1 of next year.
It was decided to hold the next I M Itand Eve, Noah's ark, the flood and

other features of the Old Testament
of the Bible are spectacular parts of

Body From Washington
to Home City.you to understand distinctly that I

I jconvention of the federation at
Astoria.

Marsh, Dryad; H. R. Shoultes, Adna;
Fred V. Fischler, Rochester; A. D.
Purvis, Centralia; George'M. Will-
iams, Centralia; Lloyd Dysart, Cen-
tralia; GeDrge A. Robinson, Che-
halis, and Peter Summerset":, Che-
halis.

Chairman Bush and Mrs. Mattie
Bean, secretary, are io com-
mittee members.
- Monday afternoon the executive

committee and all county candidates
will meet in Chehalis to plan, the
republican county campaign.

UPSTAIRS - BroadwayA number of minor resolutions Cat-t- y Comer from Panta? : 3
1 "Tintroduced during the closing ses-

sion thanked the Salem labor orTHOMPSON, Ga., Sept. 28.
ganizations for their courtesies andThomas E. Watson, junior United

States senator from Georgia, was
laid to rest here today beside his

the superintendents of the various
state Institutions for entertainment
provided.mother and father. DENIES RED PLOT

the pair helped Sheriff Chrlrtman
in his hunt fur the robbers until
suspicion became attached to them
They were then arretted.

Hundreds of- Georgians, including The delegates will remain over

am not feeble-minde- d and I am hot
a sissy.

"If you don't beleve me," he con-
tinued, extracting a battered black
briar from his pocket, ."smell this
pipe."

Mr. Hall's will was filed for pro-
bate in the Middlesex surrogate's
court today dated July 17, 1921. It
bequeaths all his property to Mrs.
Hall and named her executrix. The
board of freeholders of Middlesex
county on the recommendation of
Prosecutor Strieker today adopted a
resolution offering a reward of
J1000 for the detention, apprehension
and t conviction of the slayer. The
reward will be paid if it is proved

the Bible rn motion pictures which
will be shown at the public audi-
torium for a week, beginning today,
with one performance each after-
noon at 2:30 and another each night
at 8:15 o'clock.

The picture is announced to be
strictly n, being filmed
with the idea of presenting on the
screen the stories exactly as related
in the Bible. It is said that even
to Bible students the pictures bear a
great deal of educational informa-
tion, because in visualizing the
scenes as related in the Bible exten-
sive research has been necessary to
obtain accuracy' in the matter of the
trchitecture, dress, customs, etc., in

until tomorrow when they will in
spect the several state institutions.

state officials, joined the honorary
escort of colleagues , of both
branches of congress which accom-
panied the body from Washington.

Otto Hartwig, president of the Phone your want d to The Or.
froniim. AH it render are inter-ti-- r

M In the rlnwutftert column
federation, in announcing adjourn CHINESE EX-Rl'L- TO GIVE

OUT STATEMENT.Funeral services were conducted ment, declared that the convention
this year was the - best ever heldafter thousands of men, women and

children had filed past the bier at in Oregon and that much good would

Mine to Open Up.
WALLACE, Idaho, Sept. 28 The

Callahan Zinc-Lea- d company of this
city, will resume operations imme-
diately, according to Manager New-
ton, who today announced receipt
of a telegram from the company's
New York offices authorizing, him
to resume operations at full ca-
pacity. The Callahan is the last of
the larger mines in the Coeur
d'Alenes to resume operations after
a long period of idleness. It-- will
employ 360 men.

the home, "Hickory Hill."

Chong, revealing an attempt to pro-
mote ai alliance between China,
Germany and the soviet government
cf Moscow.

The correspondence was said "to
involve the minister to
Pkin, Von Hlntie. who more re-
cently represented his country at
Moscow.

Von Hintze, according to the pur-
ported correspondence, was to pro-
cure a secret appointment from Ber-
lin to come to cuina incognito to
negotiate for the proposed alliance
in company wi'i Sun Yat-Se- n and to
direct bureau headquarters for a
squad of "bolshevik agents.

The letters, the latest of wtich
are said to be dated In March of
this year, were declared to reveal
that Sun Yat-Se- n kept the project
a secret from the southern Chinese
government of which he then was

result from the discussions. He
warned the delegates against laxity
and urged them to use all honorable
means in promoting the interests

The casket, heavily covered on
top with flowers, was carried to the

Hongkong Paper Accuses Leader
or Negotiating With Germans

and Russian Soviet.
the biblical davs This nart nf th) short distancefilm has been supervised hv' Ttr Til small cemetery

of labor.from the Watjon colonial mansion.J. Banks, one of the world's best A large number of women wereThe official senatorial party that

the crime was committed in Middle-Be- x

county.
A copy of the resolution was sent

to the board of freeholders of Som-
erset county, which is contiguous tq
Middlesex, with the request that a
similar reward be offered in that
county.

present, at the closing session ofaccompanied the body from Wash
known archaeologists, the man who
excavated the city of Ur and other
cities that figure In the Bible. SHANGHAI. Sept. 29- - (By thethe convention.ington was composed of Senators

Dial of South Carolina, Fletcher of Associated Press. Charges that pa
Florida, Heflin of Alabama and

MURDER TRIAL ON TODAY
pers discovered in the private safe
of Dr. Sun Yat-Se- n. deposed presi-

dent of South China, after his flight
Harrison of Mississippi. Charles F.
Crisp, Georgia representative,
joined the party in Augusta. Pair Refuses to Plead Guilty to

What ic the
first car to cross
the A merican
continent going
to do October
First? See Page
2, Auto Section,

from Canton, revealed that he had lne nead.
been conducting negotiations to bol- - j .

Second-Degre- e Killing.
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 28. "the

Seventh Infantry at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash!. Sept. 28.

(Special.) The seventh infantry ar-
rived from Camp Lewis last night
just before midnight, the trip being
made by army trucks. This regi-
ment has taken charge of the post
and the old 59th infantry has ceased
to exist as an active organization.
Today the men a'nd officers were
transferred to the seventh. With
the seventh infantry came the head-
quarters of the third infantry, which
will be etationed here.

chance of freedom at the hands of a
jury has outweished the prospect

POST FOR NEW DEBATED

Defeated Senator Expected to Get
Cabinet Job.

i
Rv Phlf-av-n Trlbunft Leased Wire. -

of hanging in the case of Ted Car
penter. 20, ana Allen JJugan. 18,
charged with staying Frank Kelley

Itobbery Jury Disagree.
THE DALLES, Sept. 28. (Spe-cial.- )

After having been out from
6 o'clock last night until 2:30 this
morning a jury 'n the circuit court.,
before which Harry Cook and Will-
iam iBrown were being tried on rob-
bery charges, reported that It was
unable to agree and was dismissed
Cook and Brown were arrested sev-

eral w eks ago following the hold

during an attempted holdup August
WASHINGTON, . .C, Sept. 28. 24. The two youths persisted today

GROCER IS FOUND DEAD

Prominent Albany Business Man
Passes Suddenly.

ALBANY, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Herman William Lemke, prom-

inent grocery man of Albany, was
found dead in his store on West
Ninth street, by a patron only a few
minutes after the place had been
opened for the day's business at 7
A. M. Heart disease was the-caus-

of death.
Mr. Lemke was born in Germany.

June 26, 1865. - He came to the
United Statesin 1879, first locating
at Sturgeon Bay, Wis. He was
married in 1889, moved to Duluth
and in 1893 came to Oregon. He 'was
in the grocery business here for
several years with B. F. Bridges be-
fore opening a store of his own.
For 14 years he conducted his busi-
ness at its present location.

He is survived by his widow.

in their refusal to plead guilty to

HALL WITHDRAWS NAME

Independent Candidate Officially
Out of Gubernatorial Race.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Charles Hall of Marshfield, who

was defeated for the republican
nomination for governor at the pri-
mary election last May, but later
filed for the office as an inde-
pendent candidate, today submitted
a pertificate to the secretary of
state asking that his name be with-
drawn from the ballot.

He set out in his certificate that
"another candidate for governor is
advocating the principles which he
(Hall) wished to have clearly pre-
sented to the electorate."

The secretary of state announced
tonight that the certificate pre-
sented by Mr. Hall was regular and
that' his name would be stricken
from the ballot.

urder in the second degree, as of Sunday.fered by Prosecutor Selden, and

shevize China ana Dring
triple alliance of Germany, Russia
and China, were flatly denied today
by Dr. Sun.

The southern leader refused to dis-
cuss at any length the charges,
which were published by the Hong-ktm- g

Telegraph, promising to issue
a detailed statement later. He de-

clared, however, that he "abso-
lutely repudiated assertions emanat-
ing from Canton that I have been
planning to introduce bolshevism."
He refused to discuss the subject
further.

The Hongkong paper launched the
ser.sation by publishing letters,
which it declared had been found
in Dr. Sun's private safe after his
flight from Canton, following his
overthrow by Chen Chiung-Min- g.

These documents purported to be
letters written by Sun Yat-Se- n to
his emissary at Berlin. Chu Wo- -

their trial on the s
first-degr-

up of Thomas Ferry, a gasoline serv
tlremrtinyo. At the

charge, with hanging a possibility,
will begin in superior court tomor-
row. Deputy Prosecutor Teats, in
charge of the case, announced..

Barracks to Have Services.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 28.

(Special.) Dr. Barnes, vocational
analyst and lecturer, has been
booked by Chaplain Bronson of
Vancouver barracks to speak at the
Sunday morning service at 10:CC

'
o'clock in Post Service club No. I.
Dr. Barnes is said to be an inspiring
speaker and will choose as his
topic "Attracting Sunbeams." The
public is Invited to attend these

Donald Carpenter, 18, brother ol
Ted, faces a similar murder charge.
and he will be tried after the case
of the other two is ended.

services.VERN0NIA GETS PHONES

Reports that Senator New (Indiana),
republican, recently defeated for

in Indiana by Albert J.
Beveridge, would be appointed governor

- general of the Philippines
were flatly denied here today.

Senator New himself declared
there was no foundation for the re-
port, adding that he had no desire
to go to the Philippines.

The report served, however, to re-

vive much gossip concerning cabinet
changes. It is understood that Sen-
ator New, who is one of President
Harding's closest friends, will go
into the- - cabinet as soon as a vacancy
occurs.

Where the vacancy will' be is a
matter of considerable speculation.
Some reports are to the effect that
Postmaster-Gener- al Work will re-

tire and that Mr. New will take his
place. Others say that Secretary of
the Treasury Mellon will resign;
that Secretary of War Weeks will
take his place, and that Senator New
will become secretary of war, a
post which he is understood to have
declined when President Harding
was forming his cabinet originally. '

Line' From Forest Grove UnderINTEREST RATE CASE UP

Oregon Supreme Court to Hear Construction Some Time.
VERNONIA, Or., Sept. 28. (Spe

cial.) The Western Oregon TeleI Arguments Today.
j SALEM, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.) phone & Telegraph company today

ompleted its line into this
The first message sent out over the

ew line was a special dispatch to ft!
The Oregonian announcing the com
pletion of the. project.

The line was bunt irora i'orest
Grove to this city.and has been un if V te-Vf- e ! 'V Jj

HOLDUP GETS $15,000
Seattle Jeweler Wounded When

Robber Opens Fire.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 28. A

robber who last night held up Sam
Kosky, Seattle jeweler, near Ren-to- n,

King county, escaped with jew-
elry valued at $15,000, Kosky report-
ed to Sheriff Matt Starwich today.

Kosky was slightly wounded whenthe robber fired at him while mak-ing his escape.

MURDER TRIAL TO BEGIN

Tongman's Defense Will Try to
Prove Mistaken Identity.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
After examining 30 talesman thecircuit court jury which is to try

The supreme court tomorrow morn-
ing will hear arguments in the suit
filed by S. S. Johnson, Portland at-
torney, to prevent the secretary of
state from placing the 6
per cent interest rate amendment on
tht ballot at the November election.

Judge Kelley yesterday dismissed
the suit in the Marion county cir-
cuit court, but it later was appealed
to the state supreme court for final
determination. Following prelimi-
nary arguments this morning Chief
Justice Burnett ordered the case ad-
vanced on the docket.

der construction for a considerable
time.

OREGON LABOR FOR WINE
(Continued From First Page.) Canal Contract Awarded.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept 28. (Spemens compensation act would tn
cial.) William Von der Hellen, of
Medford and Kagle Point, was
awarded the contract for construc
tion of the Eagle Point irrigation
district canal between Big Butte
creek and Eagle Point when the bids
were opened today by the district
officers. His bid of $140,300 exceed-
ed that of the - Johnson Contract
company of Portland by $260. The
higher bid was accepted because

'
A Thick, Juicy Steak

Smothered in Mushrooms
makes your mouth water to even think
of it but yet there is one more thing
necessary to make the dinner supreme

a steaming cup of

- BIJ'B (MV
"yAe Quality Coffee fUarka

Von der Hellen made no distinction
between the excavation of earth and j

Squash Keeps Indefinitely. .

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Sept. 28.
(Special.) Ed Forrest of Broadbent,
Coos county, is a contender for
Luther Burbank's crown. Mr. Forrest
developed a hubbard squash which
seemingly has indefinite keeping
qualities. He exhibited his first
specimens at the Coos and Curry
county fair in 1921 and again this
year exhibited the same speci-
mens, apparently as sound as when
the-- were plucked from the vines
last year. The variety is said to
be of as palatable quality as other
squash and Mr. Forrest has a heavy
demand for seed and for the ma-
tured vegetables.

rocK, wnuH lilts JUIUlBUIl uuiupauj-

no way interfere with the private
sick or death benefits or fraternal
insurance, it was said.

Keep Primary. Labor Plea.
"A. resolution was adopted calling

upon labor to oppose any attempt to
do. away with the direct primary
law and return to "the old system
in political affairs.

The federation voted to confer
with the central labor body at Port-
land with relation to the reception
of 30,000 officers, delegates and visi-
tors who are expected to gather
there on the occasion of the an-
nual .convention ofthe American
Federation of Labor next" fall. It
Was suggested that the date of the
convention be advanced from the
second , week in ..October to the
month of June. No action was taken
with relation to this suggestion. '

Free Textbooks Indorsed.
A resolution calling for free

textbooks was indorsed. con-
nection with this action it --was

to prepare a bill for presen- -

charged more for excavation of rock
than of earth.

Moves Into Home
Down Peninsula

"Wen, well, old man: I hear your
new house is all finished down thepeninsula and you are all ready tomove into it. That's fine. How doyou think you'll like commuting?"

"Like it 'fine. Nothing better.
Chance to have a garden and apretty front yard. Place for kiddiesto play and all that. Absolutely
nothing like it. But you trot" it

FLORSHEIM SHOE
Thousands buy FLORSHELM
SHOES again and again,
for the unequalled satisfac- -

, tion they always give.. Once
having worn FLORSHEIM
SHOES you can judge how
good they really are how

. exceptional is their value.

! and it's a regular picnic J

I rBfuflll!wrong, old man. We aren't going.
Pimento Cheese j

I

Utility Men in Conference.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 28 (Special.)
Representatives of a large number

of electrical utilities of the state
conferred today with members of
the public service commission with
relation to the rules of the com-
mission affecting rural extension of
electrical .service. The new rules of
the commission will become effec-
tive October 1. Discussion centered
on interpretation of the rules and
none of the utilities offered any
serious objections to the regulations.

The Rialto
ft

I
BLACK OR BROWN CALFSKIX

-- .

w move in soon. we are already
in. Yes, sir. Moved last week andare just about settled. Greatest
place on earth."

"It sounds good to me. And I'mglad you're all so tickled with the
new place."

"We surely are and the wife and
I want you to come on out to dinner
some night or Sunday and look us
over. The wife . mentioned it lastnight."

"Thanks. I'd like nothing better.
But I don't see any. chance of com-
ing very soon. I want to buy a new
suit first. You don't catch me walk-
ing into that brand-ne- w house in
my old clothes and I can't afford the
new ones for three or four weeks."

"Say, now that's too long for you
to stay away from us. Say, man, let
me tell you about a place. It's
Cherry's at 349 Morrison street,
second floor, and they have good
values in men's suits and the latest
styles, too. Six months to pay is
their motto and they are all right.
Try them. Adv. .. . .

At

$10

The FJorsheim Shoe Store Co.
350 Washington Street. Near Park Street.

The Portland Police Department Uses
a Special Flashlight

Which Will Throw a Light 300 Feet
Ask to see the one with 3()p-fo- ot range. We carry
all sizes. Flashlights and Batteries. Nothing but
the best; the guaranteed-kind- .

We repair your flashlight free of charge. Buy your
flashlight batteries where you get them strictly fresh.

OURS LAST LONGER

EVINRUDE ELECTRIC STORE
211 Morrison Jfear FirstLook for the Sign "Electric"
Agents for Westinghouse Mazda Lamps The Best

JIiJ'B (Ml11' Recipes Mousse au Cfe
6 eggs S cup M-J-- cofTre

V pound ugar I pint cream

Mix yolks of 6 eggs with pound of syrup st ahout 2 8". Put in

basin in pan rf varrn w ater nd cook until it thicken'. Remove
from hre apd beat until coW . Add M cup of strong M'JB coffee

and ! p;nt cf whipped rr im. Yx well, put in mould and frcerr.
Bi Victor, Chtf UctelSt. frann:

Bend to Aid Near East.
BEND, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)

Directors of the Bend Commercial
club today indorsed the near east re-
lief fund campaign being started
here by J. J. Handsaker, state-director- ;

Rev. Jackson L. Webster, pastor
of the Bend Presbyterian church,
was named local chairman. Sunday
will be near east day in the Bend
churches, with special services bear-
ing on the relief campaign.,.-- -

WHO CARESFOR THE MAN

--itG


